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STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 

“Did not God choose those who are poor in the world to  

be rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom that he promised  

to those who love him?” - James 2:5 

 

What is more important - being rich in faith or rich in  

possessions? Society tells us that possessions are most  

important. God teaches a different lesson. When we are  

rich in faith, we keep God first and experience true joy and 

peace. When we put possessions first, we soon realize we 

can never have enough and happiness is fleeting. When  

we put faith over possessions we truly realize it is better  

to give than receive. 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 

Last Week’s Activity (August 28 and 29)  

 Envelopes     $           9,292 

 Offertory change  $           1,216 

 Total       $         10,508 

  

Online offertory   $           5,198 

 

Would you prayerfully  

consider treating  

Saint Dennis Parish  

as one of your children  

in your will/estate  

planning? 

 

Give Your First Fruits  

Back To God 

�� 5% to local parish 

�� 1% Annual Catholic Appeal 

�� 4% to personal charities 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Sunday, September 5 

 7:30  Dee Ramos 

 9:00  Members of the parish 

 10:45 Mary Skaggs 

 

Monday, September 6 

 8:00 Ed Knapton 

  

Tuesday, September 7 

 8:00 June and Larry Derreberry 

 

Wednesday, September 8 

 8:00 Emily and Vincent Ring 

 8:45 Sister Eileen Quinn, O.P. 

 

Thursday, September 9 

 8:00 Bill Steele 

 

Friday, September 10 

 8:00  Fernando Rivera 

 

Saturday, September 11 

 4:00  Robert Hermanson 

 

Sunday, September 12 

 7:30  Members of the parish 

 9:00  Bernard White 

 10:45 Vince and Doris Ryan 

CONGRATULATIONS  

Congratulations to Anthony Bjork and  

Madeleine Fox receiving their First  

Communion on Monday, September 6. 

 

May you continue to feel the infinite  

love of Christ. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Saint Dennis welcomes our newest members: 

Ryan and Julie Anderson and family 

David and Jennifer Franchek 

Matthew and CalliRae Kamphuis and family 

Amy Lynch 

Brian Sullivan and Cindy Richgels and family 

Anthony and Michelle Steffens and family 

JOIN THE PRAYER TEAM 

Saint Dennis Prayer team will meet monthly, the second  

Tuesday from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in church to grow  

in prayer and to pray together for the intentions that are 

emailed to our group at stdennisprayers@gmail.com. 

 

FELLOWSHIP AFTER MASSES 

�� September 5 (Women of Saint Dennis) 

�� September 12 (Knights of Columbus) 

�� September 19 (Women of Saint Dennis) 

�� September 26 (Stewardship and saint Dennis  

                               Home and School) 

MOM’S GROUP 

Mom's Group meets on Tuesdays during the school year  

from 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Our first meeting is September 7 

in Fellowship Hall. Come join us for conversation and coffee. 

Moms of all ages are welcome. Prayer and fellowship are  

a part of the meetings. Moms with lap babies and small  

children welcome. Questions? Email Beth Rodwell at 

packer70_2001@yahoo.com or (630) 251-3776. 
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FATHER RANDY WRITES . . . 

 

“Religion that is pure and undefiled  

before God and Father is this;  

to care for orphans and widows in their affliction  

and to keep oneself unstained by the world.”  

- James 1:27 

 

“Faith Without Works is Useless.” 

Just as faith apart from works is dead, so works apart from 

faith is dead. If we have right doctrine but fail in right living, 

our doctrine is useless. So too, if we are careful about life  

but careless about doctrine that will not benefit us either for, 

we will grow weary in our labors. 

 

James insists we are all dependent upon God for every gift  

of life and life itself. Yet, we often only become more aware  

of our dependence upon God when times are difficult, when  

a loved one is sick, or a tragedy strikes our family our  

community. In the midst of the unexpected we become  

more aware of our dependence upon God. 

 

Grow in your awareness of your dependence upon God for 

your very being and life itself. The gift of our awareness of  

our dependence upon God keeps us in humble solidarity  

with the poor and compels us to act generously and freely. 

 

Spend time with the letter of James. It is practical and so  

concerned with the motivation of our behavior. This  

weekend’s reading is specifically concerned and cautious 

when our care for others often is motivated by what they  

will do for us. Recognize that you have a greater need to  

care for others than they have need of your gift! Recall that 

faith without works is like a screen door on a submarine!! 

 

The Discipline of Gratitude 

Gratitude . . . goes beyond the “mine” and “thine” and  

claims the truth that all of life is a pure gift. In the past  

I always thought of gratitude as a spontaneous response  

to the awareness of gifts received, but now I realize that  

gratitude can also be lived as a discipline. The discipline  

of gratitude is the explicit effort to acknowledge that all  

I am and have is given to me as a gift of love, a gift to be  

celebrated with joy.  - Henri J.M. Nouwen 

 

Peace, Father Randy 

CARE FOR CREATION 

“Due to an ill-considered exploitation  

of nature, humanity runs the risk  

of . . . becoming in turn a victim of  

this degradation.” - Pope Paul VI  

 

Reduce Food Waste During the Season of Creation 

The Season of Creation is a time to reflect on our  

relationship with the environment, how we live, and how  

our lifestyles impact the natural world: humans and other 

creatures inhabiting it. Christians are called to treat food 

like all of God's gifts: with respect and gratitude, and to 

avoid overindulgence and waste. Food waste is particularly 

problematic because in landfills the waste decomposes  

and generates methane a potent climate warming  

greenhouse gas. 

 

Reducing food waste can save you significant money. The 

average U.S. family wastes $1,600 of food each year. Use 

shopping lists to avoid duplicate purchases and keep less 

food on hand. The “Best If Used By” dates on packages are 

not necessarily expiration dates. However, “Use By” dates 

signify expiration dates, when a product will be of best  

quality or flavor. 

 

If you have any questions about how you can participate in 

the Season of Creation, send them to the Care for Creation 

team at careforcreation@stdennisparish.org. 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION  

OF ADULTS 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is for those who 

wish to know more about the Catholic faith and perhaps  

become members of the Catholic Church. Inquiry sessions  

of this process will begin soon. If you or someone you know  

is interested, contact Dewayne Kennedy-Parker at 241-8732  

or email at dkennedyparker@gmail.com. 

PARISH OFFICE 

CLOSED MONDAY 

The Parish Office will be 

closed on Monday,  

September 6. Phones will  

be answered Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday 

from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Though the office is locked 

Scrip can be purchased  

during that time. Just ring  

our door bell. Have a safe 

and happy Labor Day.  

“What is the secret of a 

blessed life, a happy life?  

Recognizing Jesus as the living 

God. For it is not important to 

know that Jesus was great in 

history, what matters is the 

place I give him in my life.” 

 

8-30-2021 
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RECONCILIATION 

Saturday from 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. and 30 minutes  

prior to the 4:00 p.m., 9:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. Mass  

or by appointment.  

SCHOOL NEWS 

Upcoming Events 

 

Monday, September 6 

No school - Happy Labor Day 

 

Tuesday, September 7 

First day of school for 4K 

 

Consider living beneath your 

means. Many people in the world 

do not have a choice. Even if you 

are still collecting necessities for 

your household, is there one thing that you can give away 

this week? You will be richer for it.  

SAINT MARIA FAUSTINA KOWALSKA 

“The essence of the virtues is the will of God. He who  

does the will of God faithfully, practices all the virtues.”  

(Diary, 678) 

 

BE STRONG! FEAR NOT! 

Life can be challenging and frightening. Sometimes, it really 

hurts to be a human being. We face brokenness of all kinds: 

physical, emotional, and spiritual. For no apparent reason,  

life can quickly fall apart. What we knew to be familiar is gone 

and something we relied upon is taken away. We are left  

sitting with our incompleteness and swimming in the pools  

of our sadness. Be strong! Fear not! These admonitions flow 

from the mouths of prophets and are echoed by Jesus. It is 

difficult to trust that restoration, healing, and rejuvenation will 

one day come, and remain steadfast in our faith. But we are 

here because of a God who loves us, not as the result of a 

random occurrence. When we reach for that truth about who 

we are and who God is, life changes for us. We are healed 

from our old distorted way of seeing things. Our eyes, heart, 

and soul are opened to the beauty and magnificence of life. 

The pulse of our loving Creator is felt in all things and we can 

not wait for God to come and touch us again. God made us, 

God loves us, and God keeps us. He has done all things well. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION AT THE 

MARY MORNING 

STAR CHAPEL 

The Sisters of Mary Morning  

Star Chapel, at the Sisters’  

convent , 4905 Schofield Street, 

Monona, will officially open on 

Sunday, September 12 with an 

inaugural Mass at 1:30 p.m. in 

Immaculate Heart of Mary Church 

with Bishop Hying as the  

presider. Mass will be followed  

by a Eucharistic procession  

towards the chapel, concluding with Benediction. An  

outdoor reception will complete the afternoon with light  

refreshments. This will be a wonderful opportunity to meet 

those who have signed up to be adorers as well as the  

Sisters who have worked very hard to make their chapel  

a reality. 

 

There are still several openings to fill in the schedule. The 

goal is to have two adorers per hour, including filling the  

Sunday openings. To sign up to be a weekly adorer or a  

substitute adorer go to: adorationpro.org/marymorningstar.  

 

Contact us at smmsadorationsignup@gmail.com for more 

information about the weekly commitment or if you need 

assistance signing up. To learn more about the chapel and 

the Sisters go to: www.marymorningstarchapelwi.com.   

JOIN A SMALL GROUP 

Small Faith Sharing Groups Are Here for You! 

“Faith grows in circles, not in pews,” a wise pastor at Saint 

Dennis has been known to say. But what does that mean? It 

means that Sunday Masses (in pews) are our worship, and 

small groups (in circles) are soil where the seeds of worship 

are watered, fertilized, and allowed to grow. Joining a small 

group does not have prerequisites. You do not need anything 

but an open mind and heart, and a willingness to take a small 

risk and show up. Faith shared is faith strengthened. 

 

What Can I Expect?  

�� Gather with a group in person or online for about 90 

minutes. 

�� Open God’s Word together to read, reflect, and apply it to 

our lives. 

�� Attend one session to see how it works before jumping in. 

�� Groups begin the third week in September. 

�� Sign up cards are available at the weekend Masses on 

September 11 and 12 or sign up on our website. 
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SAINT TERESA OF CALCUTTA  

“If we pray, we will believe; if we believe, we will love; if we 

love, we will serve.” 

RETROUVAILLE 

Is your marriage tearing you apart? We invite you to find help 

through Retrouvaille where husbands and wives are helped 

to re-discover each other. In Retrouvaille, couples discover 

they are not alone. There is hope and grace. Madison’s  

upcoming Retrouvaille program begins September 24 - 26  

at the Green Lake Conference Center. Follow-up sessions  

will be in Madison. Call 249-2377. Check our website at 

www.helpourmarriage.org. Your confidentiality is always  

respected. 

DIAPER DASH 5K RUN/WALK 

Pregnancy Helpline of Madison is hosting its 7

th

 Annual  

Diaper Dash from 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. on Saturday,  

September 25 at McKee Farms Park in Fitchburg. This  

family-friendly event will consist of a 5k run/2 mile walk,  

Kids’ Dash, children’s activities, diaper drive collection, and 

more! Prizes will be awarded for top fundraising and diaper 

donations. The cost is $30 for an individual registration,  

including a race day t-shirt. Family registration is $75,  

which includes two t-shirts. Group rates are available for  

junior and adult teams. Funds raised support PH Diaper  

Bank to provide diapers and wipes to families in need. 

All information can be found at www.pregnancyhelpline.org. 

This fall, Pregnancy Helpline of Madison is on track to give 

away their one millionth diaper. 

BLESSED SACRAMENT FIFTH ANNUAL  

OKTOBERFEST 

Blessed Sacrament is hosting their annual Oktoberfest on 

Saturday, September 19 from 12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. in the 

school parking lot. Enter at Rowley Avenue. All are invited! 

Delicious local food, beer from three local breweries, live  

music from by the  Mike Schneider Polka Band, and a  

chance to win fun raffle prizes! Kids activities available; bring 

the whole family! Free admission, food and beer tickets can 

be purchased with cash or credit card. Bring your ID if  

you wish to enjoy beer. 

WELCOME BACK Y’ALL  

SACRED HEARTS FALL FESTIVAL 

Do not miss Sacred Hearts, Sun Prairie, Annual Fall Festival 

on Saturday and Sunday, September 11 and 12. Register 

early for our cornhole/bags competition on Saturday and 

trivia after Mass on Sunday. Enjoy live entertainment 

throughout the weekend. Do not miss the turkey dinner on 

Sunday, catered by Buck and Honey’s. A weekend of food, 

fun, games, music and prizes for the whole family!  

Questions? Call us at (608) 837-7381 or visit our website  

at sacred-hearts.org/fall-festival for all Festival information. 

Sweepstakes and drawing winners announced Sunday.  

AS WE CELEBRATE LABOR DAY,  

CAN YOU TELL ME ABOUT CATHOLIC 

TEACHING REGARDING LABOR? 

One of the most important principles of Catholic social  

teaching is the dignity of work and the rights of workers.  

Four encyclicals address this foundational social teaching: 

Rerum Novarum (1891) by Leo XIII, Quadragesimo Anno 

(1931) by Pius XI, Laborem Exercens (1981), and Centesimus 

Annus (1991) by John Paul II. They address both the theology 

and dignity of work.  

 

In Genesis, God takes the initiative in creating the world,  

calling forth human beings to be faithful stewards of creation. 

We are thus formed to share in God’s continuing creative  

activity by partnering with God in finishing the world and  

helping bring it to completion and fulfillment. From this  

perspective, work can be spiritually understood in terms  

of sharing in God’s ongoing activity to build, create, and  

transform the world. Human beings are co-creators with  

God. This vocation demands self-discipline.  

 

Besides an exercise in self-discipline, work is also the means 

by which we develop and fulfill ourselves. In work, we shape 

the world and our environment. Through work, we also shape 

ourselves. Pope John Paul II summarized this point in  

Laborem Exercens #6, “The value of work is not primarily  

the kind of work being done, but the fact that the one who  

is doing it is a person.”  

 

Labor Day offers an excellent opportunity to reflect on how  

we view work in light of our Catholic social teaching. 
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TWENTY-THIRD 

SUNDAY IN  

ORDINARY TIME 

From the time we are born into this 

world until we die, our human radar picks up signals about 

how to respond to life. What we picked up on when we were 

very young carries an even greater power. The messages  

we receive and process tell us what we are “supposed” to  

do with our feelings, how to understand and cope with  

disappointment, anxiety, failure, death, illness, and what to 

expect out of life. As life unfolds for us, these radar messages 

kick in and resonate in us at very deep levels. Sometimes 

what we have learned is helpful and sometimes it is not.  

The stories we have been told, especially when we are young, 

about how life is best lived and how to negotiate its pain carry 

a heavy weight. 

 

Life can be challenging and frightening. Sometimes, it  

really hurts to be a human being. It also can be quite  

unpredictable and, at times, unfair. We face our vulnerability 

and brokenness of all kinds: physical, emotional, and  

spiritual. It doesn’t take much for life to quickly fall apart. 

What we knew to be familiar and true is gone and something 

we relied upon, physically, emotionally, or spiritually, can be 

taken away. It is hard to confront our limitations and sit with 

our incompleteness. Often, life hurts us so much that we find 

ourselves sitting in a pool of sadness, not sure what we are 

supposed to do. It is particularly hard when the signals we 

have inherited tell us that we need to be successful in what 

we do, and we have to avoid life’s unfairness. We can feel  

like a failure, wondering what precisely we did to deserve this 

fate, or ruminate about what we did not do correctly. But it is 

really not about us. We are part of a bigger picture and a 

much more fascinating story! 

 

If we cease doing battle with life’s incompleteness and see 

ourselves, as God does, on a journey toward wholeness and 

completeness we can better accept our disappointments  

and stand firm. The prophets told us, and Jesus reassured  

us: Be strong! Fear not! Sometimes we have to update our 

stories and replace them with newer, more accurate ones. 

When we make God’s story our own and tune our radar into 

His voice, what we hear is all about restoration, healing, and 

rejuvenation! This is true even when we think we have hit 

rock bottom and can go no further. There is always hope.  

Remember the words of Julian of Norwich: God made us, God 

loves us, and God keeps us. Now, listen to God when He says, 

“be opened!” Be healed and allow your stories to change. 

 

Saint Dennis Parish thanks 

you for choosing to advertise  

in our parish bulletin. Because 

of your advertisement, we are 

able to provide this bulletin 

free of charge. Parish  

members, support our advertisers and do not forget to  

mention you have seen their ads in the bulletin. 

 

 

Parish Office 

413 Dempsey Road, Madison, WI 53714-3015 

Office is closed but phones are answered Monday-Thursday,  

8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Phone: (608) 246-5124 

Fax: (608) 246-5138 

Email: office@stdennisparish.org 

Website: http://www.stdennisparish.org 

 

Parish Priests 

Father Randy J. Timmerman, D. Min., Pastor  

Office: (608) 246-5124  rtimmerman@stdennisparish.org 

 

Father Joji Reddy Allam, Parochial Vicar  

Office: (608) 246-5124   

jallam@stdennisparish.org  

 

Deacon 

Deacon David Hendrickson  ��������(608) 246-5124 

dhendrickson@stdennisparish.org 

 

Parish Administrator 

Karen Kaehr  ������: (608) 661-0541 

kkaehr@stdennisparish.org 

 

School - Grades 4K thru 8 

Matt Beisser, Principal  ��������(608) 246-5121 

principal@st-dennisschool.org 

409 Dempsey Road 

 

Director of Faith Formation 

Lisa Harms  ��������(608) 246-5123  

lharms@stdennisparish.org 

 

Youth Ministry 

Katrina Tranel  ��������(608) 246-5124  

ktranel@stdennisparish.org 

 

Director of Music and Media 

Andrew Kem  Office: (608) 216-9380 

akem@stdennisparish.org 

 

Associate Director of Evangelization 

Melanie Pfeil  Office: (608) 246-5124 

mpfeil@stdennisparish.org 

SAINT TERESA OF CALCUTTA  

“What you spend years building may be destroyed overnight; 

build it anyway.” 

READINGS 

Week of August 29, 2021 

Sunday:   Is 35:4-7a/Jas 2:1-5/Mk 7:31-37 

Monday: Col 1:24—2:3/Lk 6:6-11 

Tuesday: Col 2:6-15/Lk 6:12-19 

Wednesday: Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Mt 1:18-23 

Thursday: Col 3:12-17/Lk 6:27-38 

Friday:  1 Tm 1:1-2, 12-14/Lk 6:39-42 

Saturday: 1 Tm 1:15-17/Lk 6:43-49 

Next Sunday: Is 50:5-9a/Jas 2:14-18/Mk 8:27-35 
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Dependable 
DRAIN, SEWER AND 
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

 
256-5189 OR CALL 838-7676 

Terra Herale, Owner

TRUSTED & RECOMMENDED IN 
DANE & ROCK COUNTY SINCE 1948

Dr. NelsonDr. Nelson

For All Your Eye Care Needs
608-839-0980

427 W. Cottage Grove Rd.
Cottage Grove WI

Dr. NelsonDr. Nelson
Parish MemberParish Member

Heating • Air Conditioning • Generators 
Solar • Plumbing • Electrical

608-837-9367 
3361 Brooks Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

www.cardinalhvac.com

MADISON • MIDDLETON • OREGON • LODI 
STOUGHTON • CROSS PLAINS • FITCHBURG

www.gundersonfh.com

“Helping Madison Grow Since 1953”

919 Applegate Rd.    danielsco.com     608-271-4800

Commercial • Design-Build • Industrial

D A N I E L S 
General Contractors 

Employee Owned/ESOP

Since 1934

KELENY TOP SOIL 
Shredded Top Soil - Garden Mix - Shredded Bark  
Washed Stone - Crushed Rock & Granite - Sand 

833-4835

 Inc.
CORNER OF ATWOOD & FAIR OAKS 
2926 ATWOOD AVENUE     249-2266

PARISH MEMBER SINCE 1985

METAL ROOFING
S Y S T E M S

(608)288-9094
WWW.BEAUTIFULROOFS.COM

Beautiful...for life!

Three Convenient Locations: 
691 Commercial Ave., Sun Prairie • 608-837-5113 

4202 Reardon Rd., De Forest • 608-846-1002 
713 Walsh Rd., Madison • 608-442-7339

Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1999!

 
www.MadisonAreaSelfStorage.com

All locations offer Climate Control and Security Gates 

➢ CARPET ➢ HARDWOOD 
➢ TILE & STONE ➢ LAMINATE ➢ VINYL 

WWW.WALGENMEYERS.COM

 2014 S. Stoughton Rd.  200 Main Street 
 Madison, WI 53716  Stoughton, WI 53589 
 608-221-7847  608-873-3535

An authorized dealer of

ANDREW JOHNSON
Real Estate Agent

(608) 218-4088 
Andrew@calculatedrei.com 

www.MadisonRG.com

Steven Rammer, Field Agent
608-219-7461
steven.rammer@kofc.org
License #19572082

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513
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We’ll help you every step of the way.We’ll help you every step of the way.
Offering a continuum of care for seniors:Offering a continuum of care for seniors:
>> Independent Living    Independent Living   >> Assisted Living  Assisted Living 
>> Memory Care    Memory Care   >> Rehabilitation Rehabilitation
Call 608-663-8600 or email Call 608-663-8600 or email 
madisonsales@oakparkplace.com madisonsales@oakparkplace.com 
718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718 718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718 
oakparkplace.com/madisonoakparkplace.com/madison

Wayne’s Automotive 
Your One Stop Repair Shop

608 221-1438 
220 Cottage Grove Road • Madison Wisconsin 53716
Pure Gas!  No Ethanol  Your car will love it! 

ASE Certified Technicians Adam & Bryan will keep your car happy

Heritage Monona • 111 Owen Road • 608-441-9990 
www.heritagesenior.com

NEED A LITTLE HELP?
Just Checking In... LLC
We are smaller, but that’s what 

makes us better!
838-9101

Call Mary Fischer for more Information...
IN-HOME CAREGIVING AND ASSISTANCE

Alan Charles 
Advisor

(608) 250-9089

 

Murphy & Pressentin, LLC
Donald J. Murphy, Parish Member

Injury Attorneys
222-2282

CROAK, GONZALEZ,
ECKERLE & MARTINSON
Wills, Estate Planning, Tax Preparation, 

Real Estate, Family Law

222-2505      200 River Place Ste 260

MARTIN 
GLASS CO.

Windows - Mirrors - Thermopanes 
Screens Repaired

2323 Atwood Ave.  249-0438

The way healthcare should be
Local • Independent • Affordable • Physician Owned & Operated 

Membership-based Medical Practice 

Dr Nicole Hemkes MD | Dr Adam Balin MD
3205 Glacier Ridge Rd • Middleton, WI 53562                       608-268-6211 
157 S Fair Oaks Ave. • Madison, WI 53704 advocatedpc.com

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513

“After 49 years in business,

DuBois Auto Clinic  

is changing our name”

     608-222-2568
801 Atlas Ave • Madison, WI 53714

Independent and Assisted Living

(608) 849-5016 | www.waunakeemanor.com 
801 Klein Dr. • Waunakee


